Comments
Westminster School
‘The talk by Aric yesterday was excellent. I think the best we have had this
term. I’m truly grateful to you for persuading him – it was tremendously
intellectually stimulating and has provoked an enormous amount of productive
discussion subsequently.’
Russell Dudley-Smith, Head of Sixth Form
Wellington College
‘Aric was really excellent and the students have been talking about his
presentation since. He got the balance between science, fun, seriousness,
interactivity and humour just right and he put across very well a message which
is always going to have young people folding their arms and rolling their
eyes.’
Ian Morris, Head of Well Being PSHE
St Mary’s School, Ascot
‘Just to let you know that Aric was brilliant today – again. A lot of parents
have come up to me afterwards and said that they thought he was absolutely
brilliant. I thought he was too. Enlightening!’
Christiane Scott
The King’s School, Canterbury
‘Let me repeat my/our appreciation for your stimulating presentation …
Perhaps you should be cloned .... your updated message gave a whole new
twist to the stuff we've thrown at them. So it's a big Thank you from me, and I
look forward to both receiving your word and and preaching your gospel.’
Reverend Dr Iain Bentley, PSHE and Pastoral Care
Uppingham School
‘Many thanks for your exciting talk, which is still generating positive
comments from both staff and students alike. I am interested in booking you
for a presentation on The Effects of Electronic Media on School Performance.’
M.N. Hunting
Dragon School, Oxford
‘Aric came to the Dragon last Saturday and gave an impressive talk on children
and alcohol. We wondered if he would be able to give another talk to the
school on Wednesday 22nd of June, 2011 on Body Image. If possible, it would
be wonderful if he could do three talks, one to our Year 8 and another to Year 6
and finally a talk to the parents.’
Clare Strickland, Head of Upper School

Oundle School
‘I have had excellent feedback from pupils, colleagues and parents following
your talk…Thanks once again for joining us. I had a very enjoyable evening
too!’
Helen Machin
Latymer Upper School
‘The day was a great success. We had a fantastic response from our parents to
your evening address to them - so much so that they emailed the Head and
asked that you address the sixth form … Thank you Aric, you overwhelmingly
brought the house down! Everyone loved it.’
Salli Parra, PSHE
Haileybury School
‘All groups found him engaging, funny and he pitched the talks at appropriate
levels for the age group. The parents found it very useful for someone to
explain the latest research in alcohol education, and much time was spent on
questions.’
Clare Denlegh-Maxwell
Surbiton High School
‘It was a pleasure to listen to you speak again. The parents were riveted as
their daughters had been because you are an excellent speaker, and armed with
the latest research and humour, it is a formidable mix. Well done.
I am so happy that we are going to see more of you.’
Gupreet Kumar, PSHE
Felsted Preparatory School
‘Just wanted to say how brilliant Aric's presentations were on Tuesday night.
The pupils were thoroughly impressed by him and the parents were equally
impressed. What he has to say is very, very important and I am delighted he
was able to come and deliver his message, as were many of the parents.’
Mark Stringer, PSHE
The King’s School, Bruton
‘Aric was absolutely brilliant. His presentation was spot on for the year groups
he spoke to and was very well received by all. It really was a privilege to have
him in the school and we would thoroughly recommend him to others.’
Zanna Wilson-Brown

Bedford School
‘Brilliant; I must say that I was really thrilled by your talk today. Many thanks,
Aric: you really were inspiring.’
Andrew Grimshaw
Tonbridge School
‘Aric’s talk had them hooked. He did not patronise them, nor did he preach. He
gave them the facts in an entertaining and thought-provoking way, with just the
right amount of science - some of which was at the cutting edge.’
Stephen Wainde
Woldingham School
‘Thought you would like the feedback from the girls - all of it very positive as
expected. Thank you for coming in and I will be in touch to book for next
year!'
Anne O’Neill, PSHE

British School in the Netherlands
'The feedback we got from our students, teachers and parents alike was very
positive. The students said that they found it: “ Amazing! Awesome! Cool!
Learnt so… many new facts! Liked that he didn’t talk down to us! He didn’t
preach! “ Parents were likewise positive about their children’s experience.
Thank you for making the day a memorable one for our clients – students,
parents and teachers.'
Suzanne Hettyey, Head of PSHE
	
  

